
tiuyamuna.

hiiyamana. See p. 1174, col. 2.

hu-rai-a. See under AM.

hur<!hana, Imrdiita. See p. 1174.

|fj huhu, us, or huhu, us, m.=hwhu, q.v

or i. hri (evolved out of rt. bhri, whic'
^ in Ved. often has the sense of rt. I . hri}, cl. i

P. A. harati, -te, (Ved. bliarali), jaham, jahrc
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(Ved.jalhdra.jatihre), harishyati, -te, ahdrshit
dhrita, (Ved. also cl. i. Pres. 1st sing. P. liarmt
also cl. 3. f.jiharti; in Satapatha-Brahmana X. 4

3, 9. there is a form hnrasai,
' thou may'st hav

seized'), hartitm, to bring, convey, carry, fetch ; tc

carry away, carry off, take away, take off; seize, t'ak

hold of, extricate ; to rob. plunder, steal ; to strip off

spoil, despoil, remove.deprive of; to take, acquire, gain
obtain, hold ; to captivate, charm ; to accept, receive
inherit ; to throw, cast (an arrow &c.) ; to offer

Pass, hriyate, Aor. ahSri, to be taken or seized, &c. .

Cans.- hdrayati, -te, -yitum, Aor. ajiharat, -ta, to

cause to bring or carry or seize (with ace. and inst

or with a double ace.), cause to take or take hold of
to give, give away ; to permit to be carried off 01

plundered; to send: Desid. ji/iirshati, -te, to wish
to take or carry off, wish to rob, Sec. : Intens

jehrlyate, jarharlti, jariharlti, jariharlti, jar-
harti, jarihartl, jari/iarti; [cf. Zend zar; Gr
X(ip, ci-x'p-'js, X*P-1S

, xpao/"", '"XP'?/". (accord-

ing to some also perhaps) aipat, aipeta (for xa'wi)
dyeipa ;

Old Lat. hir; Lat. heru-s, hern, Jier-e(d)-s,

(perhaps also) co-hors, (according to some also per-

haps) gcro; Goih.geiro, gairon, gairnjan; Angl.
Sax. georit, geomian; Eng. yare.~\

Hara, as, d or F, am, bringing, conveying, carry-

ing, taking, seizing; captivating; removing, taking
away, depriving of; dividing; (as), m. the act of

carrying, taking, seizing ; a seizer ; N. of S'iva
; of

Agni ; of one cfthe eleven Rudras; an ass; (in
arithmetic') a divisor; the denominator of a fraction,

division; [cf. Lat. It&res.] Hara-gauri, f. one of

the forms of S'iva or of S'iva and ParvatI conjoined (
=

ro'd/ta-ndris'a). Hara-ddpdropana (pa-dr),
am, n., N. of a Nataka or drama. Hara-(udd-

mani, is, m.
'

S'iva's crest-gem,' the moon. Hara-

jit, t, m. a proper N. llara-tejas, as, n. S'iva's

energy; quicksilver. Hara-datta, as, m., N. of

the author of the Pada-maiijari ; of the Mitakshara

commentary. Haradattdtfdrya- (ta-dd), as, m.
a proper N. Uara-ddaa, as, m. a proper N.

llara-ndra, am, n. S'iva's eye; the number
three. - flara-rupa, as, m. 'having the form of

Kara,' S'iva. Hara-vfja, am, n.
'
S'iva's seed,'

quicksilver. Ilara-s'ekhara, f. 'S'iva's crest,' the

Ganges. Hara-sinlia, as, m., N. of a king.
Jlarddri (ra-ad), is, m. '

S'iva's mountain,'

the mountain Kailasa (fabled as the favourite resort

of S'iva).

Haraka, as, m. a conveyer, taker ; a seizer ; N.
of S'iva; a thief, rogue, cheat; (in arithmetic) a

divisor ; division ;
a reflecting or judicious person

(according to some).

llarana, as, m. ' the taker,' the hand ; (am}, n.

the act of taking, accepting, receiving ; seizing, carry-

ing off or away, removing; stealing; withholding,

annulling, disregarding; a nuptial present (
= yau-

taka) ;
a gift to a student at his initiation ; the

arm; semen virile; gold; a shell, cowry (
= ka-

parda) ', boiling water ; (in arithmetic) dividing,

division.

Ifarantya, as, a, am, to be taken or accepted,

acceptable ; to be taken away or seized ; to be

divided.

Harat, an, anti, at, conveying, taking away,

seizing, &c.

Haraydna, as, m. (according to some) a proper

N., (according to NiruktaV. ic,.
= haramdna-yiirm;

according to Say. on Rig-veda VIII. 25, 22. = s"a-

tru-j~mtai!!varyddi-harana-fila-ijdnu).

Harae, as, n., Ved. anger, (Siy.=krodha; cf.

Na.gh. II. 13); flame heat warmth, (enumerated : _nrita-mdnas<t , as, a, am, deprived of mind
among the jralato namadheyani, Naigh. I. 17); robbed of one's senses. -JMta-rdiya as d am
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a kingdom. - //nVcctvl, a,', as, as,

at, Ved. impetuous, precipitate, (Say. ^vega-vat) ';

(ati), f., Ved. a river, (in Naigh. I. 13. harasm-
tyah is enumerated among the nadl-ndmdni.)

2. hariman, d, m. (for i. see p. 1167), time.

llarta, as, m. = hartri below.

Hartavya, as, a, am, to be taken or accepted,
to be seized, &c.

Hartri, til, trl, tri, one who brings or conveys,
one who takes or receives, a taker, receiver, seizer;
a robber; taking up, absorbing; (Co), m. the sun

( sun/a).
I. hdra, as, i, am, taking, conveying, seizing,

carrying off, who or what takes, &c. ; (according to

S'abda-k. fr. l.huri}, relating or belonging to Hari
or Vishnu (

=
hari-sambaiidhiya); (as), m. the

act of taking or conveying away, abstraction, seizing,

removing, deprivation ; loss, (kdla-hdra, loss of time,
waste of time) ; a porter, carrier

; war, battle ; a

string or garland of pearls, &c., a pearl-necklace, any'
necklace ; (in prosody) a long syllable ; (in arithmetic)
a divisor, a denominator of a fraction ; (1), (. a pearl.

Ildra-gufikd, (. the bead or pearl of a necklace.

Hdra-yashti, is, f. a string of pearls, necklace.

Hdra-latd, f., N. of a work. Udra-hdrd, {. a

kind of tawny grape. Ildrdvali (ra-ai>), f. a string
of pearls ; N. of a lexicon by Purushottama.

2. hdra, Nom. P. harati. Sec., to act like a
string

of pearls, be like a necklace.

Hdraka, as, ikd, am, bringing ; taking, seizing ;

(as), m. one who seizes or takes away, a plunderer,

thief; a cheat, rogue; a gambler; a kind of prose

composition ; a particular science
; the tree Trophis

Aspera ; {in arithmetic) a divisor ; a string of pearls.

Hai-ayishyat, an, all or and, at, about to con-

vey or transmit.

JJdrd, f. See Vopa-deva XXVI. 191.
Hart, is, is, i, captivating, charming, pleasing,

>eautiful ; (is), f. defeat, discomfiture ; losing a game
in gambling); a traveller's progeny (

=
i>athika-

antdna), a caravan.

2. lidrita, as, d, am (for i. hdrita see p. 1170,
ol. 2), made or allowed to be taken, caused to be
aken away ; presented, offered ; suffered to be seized,

made away with, lost, relinquished ; captivated, fas-

inated.

1. hSr'tn, f, iifi, i, taking, conveying, bringing,

-arrying away, seizing, robbing; obtaining, acquir-

ng; a seizer, disturber (with gen., Manu XII. 28);
aptivating, charming, delighting; pleasant, agree-
ble.

2. hdrin, i, ini, i, having a necklace, possessing
necklace or garland of pearls, lldri-kanthu, at,

am, having a necklace on the throat
; (as), m.

having a ring on the throat,' the Kokila or Indian

uckoo, Koil.

lldriyojana, as, m. (see hari-yojana),
'

har-

esser of the Hari steeds,' Indra ; a particular Graha
r portion of an offering taken out of the Agrayana
bation.

Hdrl, f. a pearl, (see hdra above.)
2. hdrita, as, m. (for I. see p. 1170, col. 2), a

ief, cheat, rogue ; thieving, cheating, fraud, roguery.

Udrya, as, d, am., to be taken, to be taken

way ; (as), m. a serpent ; the Vibhitaka tree ; (in

ithmetic) the dividend
(
=

rjhdjya). Hdrya-pu-
a, as, m., N. of Rama.

Hrit, t, t, t (at the end of comps.), taking away,

moving, carrying off, seizing, &c.

Srita, as, d, am, taken, taken away, seized;

ptivated ; accepted ; (am), n. that which is taken ;

a portion, share. <-llnta-<!andra, as, d, ant, having
the moon taken away ; destitute of moon, moon-
less. Ilrita-juana, as, d, am, bereft of knowledge,
void of knowledge. Ilrita-dravya, a.i, a, am,

stripped of everything, deprived of one's property.

Hrita-dhana, x, d, am, spoiled of wealth.

- Ilrita-pratada, as, 5, am, deprived of calmness.

whose dress is taken away, deprived of clothes.

Hi-ita-sarrasra, as, d, am, robbed or stripped
of all personal properly, entirely ruined. Ifritd-
dhikdra (ta-adh), as, d, am, deprived o'f an
office, turned out; deprived of one's right. Ifri-
tottara (ta-uf), as, d, am, deprived of an answer,
left without a reply.

-
Hritottanya (ta-ut), as,

d, am, having the upper garments stripped off.

Uritoraija (~ta-ur), as, d, am, deprived or
devoid of snakes.

Itriti, is, f. taking away, seizure, robbing, rob-

bery ; destruction.

Jlritvd, ind. hiving taken or seized, having ac-

cepted, &c.

Hriyamana, as, d, am, being taken or seized
;

being captivated or attracted.

jr 2. hri or hri (referred in native lists

^
to the Nom. hrimya below, technically called

hritiin, but connected with rt. I. hri, q.v., and

perhaps better written hri), cl. 9. A. hrimte, &c.,
Ved. originally perhaps 'to be yellow' (cf. hurt);
to blush ; to be ashamed, (Say. lajjdydm) ; to
be angry (roshdydm), be displeased, (Say. hrinite
= krudhya1i, Rig-veda VII. 86,3; hrinlshe=kru-
dhyasi, Rig-veda VII. 104, 14.)

IlrinSua, as, d, am, Ved. angry, irate, displeased,

(^y. hriniyamdna, Rig-veda I. 35, 2.)

llfiiii, is, m., Ved. anger (
= krodha, Naigh. II.

13); flaming, (in Naigh. I. 17. enumerated among
the jvalato ndmadheydni.)
Hriniyd, f. = hriniyd below.

Hrimya, Nom. A. hriniyale, &c., to be angry;
to be ashamed ; [cf. Gr. xM ; Lat. fel, bilis ;
Old Germ, galla; Angl. Sax. gealla.]

llriniyamdna, as, d, am, Ved. being angry.
Ilrinlyd, f. censure, reproach ; shame, bashfulness.

hrid, t, n. (abbreviated fr. hard, but
^ said by some to be connected with rt. i.hri; Jf /yS

it is defective*-!!! declension, being optionally substi- * /
'

tuted for hridaya in all cases except the first five

inflections or Nom. sing. du. pi., Ace. sing. du. ; it

is said by some to be also inasc.), the heart ; the

mind, (hridy ai-cdin,
' one who has no knowledge

or capacity of knowledge in the mind,' applied to

animals), the soul, the faculty or seat of thought
and feeling ; the interior of the body, breast, chest,
bosom ; the interior or essence of anything ; [cf.
Gr. Kfjp, Ktap, xapS-la, upaS-ir/ ; Lat. cor (cord-is),
dimin. cor-culum, cordatits,recors ; Go\h.hairt-o;
Old Germ, hcrza; Mod. Germ. Her-.; Angl. Sax.

heorte; Eng. heart; Lith. szird-i-s ; Slav. *r-
dlce.] IJri<!

-thaya, us, it, am (i.e. hr'id + tSaya),
lying or abiding in the heart; (as), m. 'heart-

dweller,' epithet of Kama-deva (god of love), love.
l!

1 -ii'i'!iayii-/ililit(i, as, d, am, tormented by love,
love-sick. Ifriddlutyn-rardliana, as, i, am, aug-
menting love.-/// ic<-/i'i

:/^ri.->!:/a-i'clana (y-
as, d, am, having a heart penetrated by love. IlrU-
(

:

/iula, am, n.
(i.

e. hrid + liida),
'

heart-pang,' any
acute internal pain, pain in the chest, llrif-flitika,

as, m.(i.e. hrid + suka), heart-ache; a pang. Hril-

kampa, as,m. heart-throb, tremor ofthe heart, palpita-
tion. Ujit-pinihi, am, n. 'heart-mass,' the heart.

llrit-stha, as, d, am, being in the heart, seated
in the heart. Jlritar-ait, <ts, as, as, Ved. throwing
into the heart. Hridam-sani, is, iV, i, Ved. giving
the heart; receiving the heart or essence of anything;
receiving affection or kindness. llrid-deurta, as,
m. a curl or lock of hair on a horse's chest. _ Ilridi-

spriV, k, k, k,
'

touching or
lying in the heart,' dear,

beloved, cherished. llrid-gata, as, d, am, gone
to the heart, seated in the heart or mind, come to

mind, conceived, designed; cherished; (am), n.

anything fixed in the mind, design, meaning, intent.

lliid-rjiilii, a*, m., N. of a mountainous district.

llrklgoliya, as, d, am, belonging to the above


